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Media release 

 

VictorsFood launches 'Hot Chocolate' Group Cooking Events 

 

 

August 2011:  Australia‘s leading 

food experience company, 

VictorsFood, will be launching its 

new chocolate group cooking 

experience ‗Hot Chocolate‘ at 

Sydney‘s Event Showcase (RSVP) 

in August. 

 

VictorsFood Director Victor Pisapia says, ―We love the way that cooking 

and eating together builds bonds between people. And people love 

chocolate. So, it seemed natural to bring them together in a hands-on 

cooking event for our corporate clients. Teams get to learn about 

chocolate, and work together to make and enjoy a number of chocolate 

delights, with enough to take home, or back to the office—if they get that 

far. When you talk about incentives, it‘s hard to go past chocolate.‖ 

 

Pisapia adds, ―like all of our events, ‗Hot Chocolate‘ suits any size group, 

anywhere, so we can do this event with teams across Australia.‖ 

 

‗Hot Chocolate‘ launches 10-11 August during 

Sydney‘s Event Showcase at Sydney Convention 

and Exhibition Centre. Visit VictorsFood at stall M32 

for a ‗hot‘ chocolate gift.  

  

To book your ‗Hot Chocolate‘ group cooking event 

call 1300 337 011 or visit www.victorsfood.com.au 

 

http://www.victorsfood.com.au/
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-ENDS- 

About VictorsFood 

VictorsFood is Australia‘s ultimate food experience company. 

We create memorable, interactive team building, cooking parties, cooking 

classes, corporate events, international food tours , Australian regional 

food tours and market tours so people learn, have fun and eat well. 

Our online shop and secure PayPal checkout give you the chance to find 

and enjoy top quality gourmet food, corporate gift hampers, gift 

certificates, gift vouchers and cookware. 

We also offer professional services in food consulting, training, food 

coaching, demonstrations and presentations. As part of the principle of 

eating well, VictorsFood encourages the use of sustainable practices in 

everyday lives by supporting minimal food miles and local growers. 

Editor’s Note – VictorsFood is one word; no spaces and no punctuation. 
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